
23 January Outreach session (Natalia Gnatiuk, NIERSC)

Project web-page, social media posts, e-mail list and notifications to project 

partners, on-line project forum (moderated by A. Mahura, UHEL), etc.

Journalists and press-release for media



Key issues:

1. What kind of product?

2. Who are the end users?

3. How to reach them? 



Key issues:

1. What kind of product? (how many case studies we need?)

1. High pollution in winter;

2. Winter temperature regime with very high resolution;

3. Albedo characteristics and modeling its possible 

changes with relevant changes in temperature regime

4. Extreme winds;

5. ? ... 

2. Who are the end users?

3. How to reach them? 



Key issues:
1. What kind of product?

1. High pollution episodes in winter;

2. Winter temperature regime with very high resolution;

3. Albedo characteristics and modeling its possible changes with relevant changes in temperature regime

4. ? ... 

2. Who are the end users? Russian, European 

1. City administrations; (SPB, Apatity, Kirovsk, ?...)

2. Smart city action ?

3. Public organizations ?

4. Research groups and students (MSU, SPU, RSHU, ..)

5. ? …

3. How to reach them? 



Key issues:
1. What kind of product?
2. Who are the end users? Russian, European 

3. How to reach them? (ways to disseminate information)

1. Personal contact (Is it possible?);

2. Project web-page NERSC (eng) & NIERSC (rus); structure, content

3. Data exchange services on www.nersc.no

4. E-mail list and notifications to project partners; (Who will be in e-list, who 

will prepare info-letters)

5. On-line project forum (moderated by A. Mahura, UHEL); where? Blog,wiki

6. Social media posts; (what social media, what information, who will do)

7. Journalists and press-release for media. (what media we will send a press 

release) content

http://www.nersc.no/


https://www.atm.helsinki.fi/peex/index.php/trakt-2018



Project activities and schedule
Step 1 (objectives 1,4,7): Network building, exchange/ transfer and synchronization of knowledge between

partners and end-users. Organization of workshop in St. Petersburg (NIERSC); identification of and contacts with

end-users; set up of the project web-page, blog-wiki, twitter and data exchange services on www.nersc.no;

initiation of e-mail list exchange and common publication activity;

http://www.nersc.no/

